
The Husqvarna PZ Series represents the latest in high
performance drive systems and operator interfaces.
Combined with high productivity cutting deck designs,
these mowers deliver premium cut quality and clipping
dispersal at higher ground speeds. Careful
consideration of components and design not only
provide extended durability but unprecendented ease
of service access. *Price includes 153 cm/60” deck.
Can also be fitted with 183 cm/72” fabricated side
discharge cutting deck at additional cost.

Zero-turn steering system
Individual, hydraulic wheel-
drive provides very precise
manoeuvring and allows the
mower to rotate around its
own axis. The result is
increased productivity.

Hands-free deck lift
The robust, pedal-operated
deck lift system allows
quick, hands-free operation.

Flat-free casters
Durable steel front caster
yokes feature heavy-duty
tapered roller bearings and
flat-free tires.

Removable foot pan
Removable foot pan for easy
access to deck belt pulleys,
spindles and clean-up.

Convenient operator
interface
The control panel is
ergonomic in design and
within easy reach of
operator.

Vibration-isolated platform
Rubber isolators set your
hands, body and feet apart
from the frame, which
means less fatigue during
operation.

Additional features

Hour meter with service minder
Indicates when it's time to service your mower.

13 Bushel Collection System
Increase productivity and versatility with a 13 bushel
triple bag collection system. Unique design removes or
installs in a matter of minutes.

Hydro drive system
The standard drive system features Hydro-Gear pumps
and Parker wheel motors. The 7" cooling fans and
oversized 1.5 gallon oil capacity extend service life and
offer smooth performance.

Roll Over Protection System (ROPS)
The practical foldable ROPS protects the user and can
be lowered in areas with low-hanging branches.

Premium suspension seat
Deep cushions and EVC (elastomeric vibration control)
provide unsurpassed comfort for the operator. Additional
full suspension system gives a smoother ride on rough
terrain during long working hours.

Commercial-grade Engine
The Kawasaki V-twin is an overhead valve engine with
full pressure lubrication and spin-on oil filter. It
combines exceptional power and torque with fuel
efficiency and reduced emissions.

Easy-access service points
Oil and filter maintenance, hydraulic drive system
components/adjustment, electrical system and battery
are all within easy reach so you can quickly get back to
being productive.
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Additional features

Combi cutting deck
Combi cutting deck, an improved heavy-duty BioClip®
deck that doubles as a rear ejection deck with the aid of
a removable BioClip® plug. High performance deck
features heavy-duty 4.5 mm (7 gauge) stamped steel
construction. Performance and clipping dispersal are
enhanced by the increased flow of the 152 mm (6”)
deep tunnel design.

Oversized chassis
2'' x 3'' tube chassis combined with large rear and front
tyres provide superior strength and improved ride
quality.

Adjustable steering levers
Steering levers are adjustable for different size
operators - ergonomically angled inward for more
comfort and can be adjusted to suit your particular
style.

Convenient Control Panel
Convenient side mounted control panel places the
choke, throttle, and ignition in one location for easy
access.

Adjustable tracking
The easily accessible adjustment allows fine-tuning of
straight line tracking without tools.

Optional Light Kit
Optional high powered clamp on style headlights feature
simplified installation, plug directly into harnesses on
2005+ units and are functional with existing key switch.

High-performance cutting deck
The combination of 6" deck depth, high-performance
blades and optimized deck baffles allows for exceptional
cut quality and clipping dispersal. This gives you faster
cutting speeds for increased productivity while
minimizing missed grass or clumps.

Heavy-duty construction
The heart of the cutting deck is 7-gauge steel with a
rolled front edge, 1-1/2" x 1/2" front and side
reinforcement, and heavy-duty double-supported scalp
rollers.

Heavy-duty canister air filter
The heavy-duty canister air filter provides maximum
protection for the engine in tough mowing conditions.

Rugged, hands-free deck lift
The deck lift system utilises heavy-duty components
supported by maintenance-free composite bushings, for
smooth function and increased durability.

Stable ride
Low centre of gravity and wide stance ensure
exceptional stability and riding comfort. Wide tyres
reduce grass compaction.

Large fuel capacity
11.4 gallons (Dual 5.7 gallon tanks) for up to 12 hours of
mowing time. Large 3.5 inch diameter refill tube for
easy refuelling.

Technical data
Engine

Engine manufacturer Kawasaki

Engine name FX Series

Engine type FX921V V-Twin

Net power at preset rpm 23.1 kW @ 3600 rpm

Cylinders 2

Engine cooling Air

Air Filter type Heavy-Duty Canister Style

Fuel Type Gasoline

Fuel tank volume 11 gal. / 41.6 lit

Fuel tank location Side (Dual)

Engine lubrication type Full pressure

Oil capacity 57.6 fl oz / 1.7 lit

Oil filter Yes

Drive system

Transmission type Pump/Wheel motor

Transmission manufacturer Hydro-Gear/Parker

Pump displacement 16 cm³

Wheel motor displacement 19 cu.inch / 311.4 cm³

Fan-cooled pumps Yes

Hydraulic reservoir 6 qt / 5.7 lit

Speed forward, min-max 0-12 mph / 0-19.3 km/h

Speed reverse, min-max 0-6 mph / 0-9.7 km/h

Cutting deck

Cutting deck material Steel

Cutting height, min-max 1 - 5 inch / 25 - 127 mm
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Technical data

Cutting height steps 17

Blade engagement Electric clutch

Clutch rating 250 ft.lb / 339 Nm

Blades 3

Deck lifting system Manual, foot activated

Powder-coated cutting deck Yes

Other

ROPS Yes

Flat-free front tyres Yes

Seat type Premium, suspension with seatbelt

Seat material Vinyl

Seat suspension Yes

Seat back height High

Armrests Yes

Hour meter Digital with pre-programmed service intervals

Cup holder Yes

Dimensions

Tyre size, front 13x6.5-6"

Tyre size, rear 24x12-12"

Wheelbase 55 " / 139.7 cm

Base machine, length 82.5 inch / 209.6 cm

Base machine, height (ROPS down) 47.5 inch / 120.7 cm

Base machine, height (ROPS up) 72 inch / 182.9 cm

Weight 931 lbs / 422.3 kg

Logistics

Packaging Type Wood and cardboard treated and bark-free

Packaging size, LxWxH 85.5x68.5x53 inch / 2171.7x1739.9x1346.2 mm

Packaging volume 179.6 cu.feet / 5.1 m³

Packaged weight 1090 lbs / 494.4 kg

Pallet Size, LxWxH 85.5x68.5x53inch / 2171.7x1739.9x1346.2mm

Quantity per pallet 1 pcs

Quantity per container 20ft:0 40ft:0 40HC:23pcs

Accessories
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